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Give 'Em Elbow Room
'Cause when Eddie Free 

man moves into that piano- 
bar nites you're going to need 
elbow room at the L-Bow 
Room on Santa Monica Blvd. 
in West Los Angeles.

Here's quite a talent -if 
you've never heard him and 
even if you have heard him
he's still quite a talent. Plays cocktails and entertainment.

  oldies but goodies as well as 
newies and goodies. Eddie 
plays not only for himself and 
his own amazement. He plays 
directly to you, the customer, 
and does vocals equally well. 

It's a Wednesday through 
Saturday nite operation but

down for cocktail hour enter
tainment as well. However, if exude. Took a "date" there 
they can't get Eddie during for the opening and she said
those "happy times" you may 
rest assured there'll be some 
one else thumping them out 
at that piano bar. Remember, 
Pick's L-Bow Room is 'Just 
around the corner" from the 
famous Pick's Restaurant.

• • •
Pete Snyder and Wade Sun- 

derland are enjoying a whole 
bunch of business these days 
and nites, especially for a
brand new spot in the West- bartender of 'em all during
Chester area. 

It's The Seafarin'
Lincoln Boulevard just north

just opened this charmer last 
week and neither the chairs 
or the stools have been coo 
since.

It's the full treatment a 
The Seafarin' Inn with lunch 
eons starting at 65 cents and 
dinners beginning at one 
ninety-five, plus, of course

You'll find this a most 
charming and warm room  
with lots of charming and 
warm people. Yes, even Pete 
and Wade! They, too, ge 
charming and warm every 
once in a while! Hah! It's an 
even money bet that one o 

they're 'hoping to nail him the chief reasons for their sue
cess is the warmth they both

"Hasn't he got a nice face! So 
friendly and kind." That was 
for Pete.

At the present writing (this 
is writing?!?!) we'll be attend 
ing that "mixed up" affair at 
the Beverly Hills Hotel so 
can't give you a report as to 
just which of your favorite 
mix-masters came in with the 
blue ribbon for the champion

the shake-off finals for the 
Inn on American Society of Bar Mas

ters but naturaly we're hold-

avodte sons to come in with 
he winning ticket. 

Had a sample of one of the 
ntries one <lay a few weeks 
go when "Angus" Angerosa 
f Body's Restaurant at La 
rea and Rodeo slipped us 
ne during lunch and it was 
elicious. Naturally, an after- 
inner drink. Angus was care 
ill to mix it at the other end 
f the bar so we couldn't see 
hat he put into it, and 
either would he tell us or

of Manchester. Pete and Wade ing our great hopes for our
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TALL TOM TALL 
Shipwreck Joey's

rector Maynard Sloate at the opening at the Riviera's Star 
HoteT Tropleana warns you 
hat you have just about a 

week left in which to catch
his "Today U.S.A." revue open on a. Wednesday nite 
which started it's seven-week " 
run in the middle of March.

Haven't had the pleasure of 
sampling some of the 
ntrys but will be able to tell 
ou next Week who the win- 
ers were. And of course b] 
hat time you'n know bu<

well tell 
there!

you anyway   so

LETS GO TO LAS VEGAS  
flue Room entertainment di-

AMERICA'S NO. | 

PIZZA SHOWPLACE

PIZZA, 
PALACE

Del Amo Annex
M4t $opulvo«« Blvd. 

37M2M

Carson Center
1157 W. Carton 

330-5555

Torrance Center

SHIPWRECK JOEY'S
ONI NITI ONLY

In Porton

TOM TALL

SUNDAY, APRIL 21 
7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

with
OUR OWN

BILL ©BOARD'S
RHYTHM MASTERS

Your Hosts: JOEY, RUTH & IKE 
MAKE RESERVATIONS--CALL 835-4900

Corner flguoroa « " " St., Wilmington 
Harbor Fr**way to C A B Off Ramp 
"Wh*r« Foguoro* Indt A Pun Mgint"

.JIM OINTBY, M«r.

FLICKER FLASHBACKS . . . The above quartet 
will be one of six similar groups to be featured in the 
upcoming "Flicker Flashbacks" presented by the 
South Bay Chapter of SPEBSQSA at the Mira Costa 
Hi Auditorium in Manhattan Beach May 10 and 11.

lite Theatre following Totie 
Fields closing. 

Y'see, she was supposed to

It's a breezy and compact 
musical featuring recording 
star Roberta Sweed, Suzie 
Kaye, and Dolan Ellis. He's 
making his folk-rock debut in 
Vegas.

Suzie Kaye you may re 
member from such notable 
'ilms as "Westside Story" and 
'Clambake." She also starred 

on Broadway in the first men-
ive out with the name of his tioned show, plus "Music 

»oncoction but it should cer- M"1-" and starred in road 
tainly

rize.
win some sort of a companies of "Flower Drum 

Sing" and "Showboat.

the Riviera for the short de- 
y. The delay didn't, how 
er, mar the opening in any 

ay 24 hours later. "A smash' 
ight be a good phrase for it 
So anyway, that's the action 

the Riviera's Starlite 
eanwhile it's the pulsating 

Yini Lopez in the Versailles 
oom for your entertainment

000

Back home now have you 
er wondered what the na 

onal dish of Spain really is?

Choreography is handled in 
latest production

Moer did the musical arrange 
ments.

And then, of course, in the 
Blue Room through May the 
second it's Julie London anc 
Lou Alexander.

This thing Maynard is doing 
is his own idea entirely   
Today U.S.A."  and deals 
with such subjects as "The 
Flower Children," "Freak 
Out," "Cinema '68," and stuff 
like that there. Sort of a musi 
cal montage of today's hyster 
ical happenings. And hyster 
ical U is, indeed!

o o *  i    

You've got to admit tha 
the current tenant* of the 
White House are an intreph 
lot when it comes to "invit 
ing" people when you recal 
what happened the last time 
they invited a vocalist there!

However, they probably 
know where to call their shots 
and when they ask Sara! 
Vaughan "in for tea" they 
know they've got a lady and ; 
patriot.

That's what happened tc 
"Sass." (Where she got tha 
name we can't say but that' 
what they call her in the in 
ner circles) though and sh 
asked for a days delay for he

isiting Bill Fremont's Mata- 
or Restaurant any nite soon 
nd partake of the Paella a i& 
alentiana, one of the very

This cute little piece of ramp and you can't miss Ship-
fluff is known in her native

E. "ANGUS" ANGEROSA 
Hody'i

she comes up with numbers 
in five different languages: 
English, French, Vietnamese, 
Spanish, and Hebrew.

In addition to Bach-Yen's 
picture credits such as "The 
Green Beret" with John 
Wayne, her most recent, she's 
also appeared on the Ed Sulli 
van Shooooo, the House Party, 
and the Bob Hope Comedy 
Special with Hope and Bing 
Crosby.

This girl is really some 
thing as anyone who attended 
her opening at the Latitude 
20 will attest. She's beautiful 
charming, talented ... and 
cute as well! Y'know one can

it is!
And how far could you go 

wrong when you get the 
whole thing, complete, with

wreck Joey's at the corner Of 
B Street, 
ends and

Figueroa and 
"Where Figueroa 
fun begins."

Just a short note here to 
remind you in advance about 
the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. presenta 
tion coming up the early part

Costa Hi Auditorium in Man 
hattan Beach. :

It's the "Flicker Flash 
backs," a scintillating musical 
revue and the annual show 
produced by the South Bay 
Chaper, SPEBSQSA.

The presentation will be * 
held for two nites, Friday and 
Saturday, May 10 and 11, at

be beautiful and not cute, or 8 P m- Admission Will run

best sellers at The Matador. 
It's a tasty combo of chick 

en, shrimp, clams, lobster, 
Spanish sausage, green peas, 
and rice lightly seasoned with 
saffron and other spices. Now 
y'see what we mean when we 
try to answer questions as to 
lust "what is paella?" It's 
chicken and seafood, is what thin«s are cleared up" for the 

opening and one nite stand of

vice versa but this Bach-Yen 
has everything all rolled up 
into one delicious package of 
Oriental loveliness. Go see to 
believe!

Talked with "Ike" down at 
Shipwreck Joey's in Wilming- 

' "all

from $1.50 to $3 and anyone

mony of barbership quart|t 
singing should avail them 
selves of this annual show. 
Really something!

**  
Did you know that tomor-

Tom Tall, scheduled for next 
Sunday, April 28. 

Tom'11 be putting but his
appetizer- and choice of soup own special brand of folk-rock
or salad for a paltry $3.75? 
That's it at The Matador. And 
there's entertainment nitely 
in the Flamenco Room, down 
stairs!

000.

Her pictures don't do her

in Vietnam and to talk with 
Miss Bach-Yen is certainly no 
war!

music from 7:30 in the eve 
ning 'til 12:30 the following 
morning and all you folk 
buffs had better get your res-

one. Tall Tom has quite a 
following in his particular

lene Dietrich's famous on|- 
woman show? Well it is! ': 

Miss Dietrich begins .f 
17-day engagement at the 
Ahmanson Theatre tomorrop, 
April 25, which should be'

lady of the American theatff.
It's to be on a nitely p«f- 

fromance basis including SuiJ- 
days and with Saturday ma|- 
inees through May 11. J

You all recall her smaA

justice any more than her field and the "jointellbejam- 
news releases; This has got to med" you can bet! 
be one of the loveliest little Your hosts, Joey, Ruthie, 
things to come out of the war and Ike, will all be on hand

to tend to your needs libation- 
wize as well as seating-wize 
so 'phone in your order.

For so much taent and per- Keep in mind where Ship- 
tonality 'to be piled up into wreck Joey', is located-Ha>-

old, 5-foot-l-inch hunk of girl,
to the B&C off

and shell present the sanjp 
program of songs she asm 
then, following her record- 
smashing tour of Austraial.

Conducting the orchestra 
for Miss Dietrich will be Burt 
Bacharach who was responsi 
ble for the arrangements of 
all of the famed chanteuse's 
numbers.

ell you can find out by is indeed a tremendous feat in
itself, but you can't know that 
until you visit her at Hop 
Louie's Latitude 20 on Pacific!] 
Coast Highway in Torrance.

Fly to Jpfce Red Balloon
for STEAK! STEAKI 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
DINNER SPECIAL!

Mllcloutl And Includn tou«d »IM, 
row choke 0» PO»«IT>. roll end butter. 
GrMt mcM »te my . . .

1.99
for ALL YOU CAN EAT

CHICKEN!
Enlor lutey, Itndtr, farthern itvlt trIM 
clikktn xrvtd with whipped politatt, 
roll «nd butter, crttmv colt il*w, til 
for only . . .

1.09
Bed Moon

Coffee Shops
17544 HAWTHORNE BLVD. 

TORRANCE-3704113

and

At Peninsula Center
and

Torrance 
Only

3 BIG ADDRESSES
11623 So. Hawthorno Blvd., Hawthorn*

676-9161
23305 So. Hawthorn* Blvd., Torrann

3784386
Silvor Spur Rd., PoninauU

377-5660

HOP LOUIE PRESENTS MISS VIETNAMESE SONGSTRESS] 

HOPR LOVRS HRR  » JR. ftmm *»RtJ LIBBRACE LOVil HRR 
LOVES HER PM%fl* ¥ mWt YOU WILL LOVi HRR

CANTONUI AND MANDARIN DINNERS   COMPLETE REVUE   DANCINO

"  LATITUDE 2O MOW MOMDATSI

ir WE'VE ADDED A NEW DAY!
Would You Believe FRIDAYS? 

Right! STARTS FEBRUARY 2nd! FRIDAYS! §

GIANT SWAP MEET
5 DAYS A WEEK

Sat.4Sufb-Wed.Tlm.4Fri.8to3
WE REST ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
BUY! SELL! TRADE! SWAP!

DINE OUT TONIGHT

ROADIUM DRIVE-IN THEATER
2500 MDONDO IIACH ILVD., GARDINA

Dining • ENTERTAINMENT • Dancing
SEAFARIN1 INN

8347 LINCOLN BLVD. 
WESTCHESTER   670-9672

PETE SNYDER ££ WADE SUNDERLAWM
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

LUNCHEON from ................................... 65e
DINNER from ......_...._......................w$l.»5

FOODS 
OF SPAIN
Flamenco Entertainment

Intimate Banquet Facilities
Open 7 nights a week

•raw/
UNION RANK BL.00,

ox AIM c«rt*r 
wmmmmm 01-MM ^mmmm

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
Frtsh Oyster* and Claim on (A* Haft Sa«U 

MANY pTHEB SEATOOD SPECUU.TO*

  (NNNEX 
COCKTAILS

crt Ftehonaaa'a Wharf 
Ht 1-1477

PLANNING A POW WOWT 
Luncheon MM) Dinner M**Mngt, DlmMr Da 

WoiMinf RM«ption« ... 20 to 300

RCSTAURANT
WNCHtON - MNNH fOW WOW IOOM1 - NIIWATH
Opwi Dally tram IliM A.M.   TftoplMMi JTS-NU

PACIFIC COAST HIOHWAY   TORRANCI

njore than just I a restaurant n
_.. _ _.....• , ' ' ....«' .I.-."!)/

THE
WILDER BROS.

TUM. thru fat.

IAN9UIT »ACILITIU TO IN 
WIDDIN* MCIPTIOMS 

CU*

0RBSERVATIOJt$
BV HtTUSTXTB HOSTS, /WC. |
,.,/j  ir 1^*1 i"i>- - -  ' - i. i. Jt

FAMILY NITE SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY - 3 P.M. TO 9 PJM.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUTTERED SPAGHETTI

with Italian Moat touce 
Orctod P«rmo«an Chooto

Toottod Oarllc Brood
CMIIo* Oroon f

99'

WRAY'S RESTAURANT
16421 CRENSHAW - OARDINA - 7724057

FLICKER FLASHBACKS
A Sp«rkllna Mwilcal R«vu« R«mlnl*c*nt 

FMtvrlnfli th« M M«l. Voice* «f MM South B<y Chorgs
 ml 

SIX ORHAT OUARTRTf

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 10 AND 11, 1:00 P.M.

MIRA COSTA HI AUDITORIUM
ArtaiU Rlvd. «t Pock Av*v Manhattan Beech 

Tlck«t» $I40 |3.M Phone ITRVR DIX, H4-17U

CHtMfMMt OMMMNf

U OiNEQA AT »*0/«1«-TUS

PENTHOUSE dancing and 
. entertainment 
[Th«

Tommy Carlouah ,
Trta'

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL U££!'ATO.& 'xiaroar

TAKI OVT. TOOMMHB
HABIT-PORMINO 

EARERCUE
  RIRS   CHICKEN 

  IHORTRIE4   TACOS
HIM HAWTHORN! iLVO." 

INOLIWOOD « fH. MtfNT 
^^^^_ COCKTAIL! ̂ ^^^__

OPEN DAILY
II Mk  11 

HAMO lAi IMTMTAMMINT

IMS I. M. EM., W.UA,
"ArwHM Nw ~ 

Pram HM 
„__OR


